
Beef Stew with Dumplings
I was first taught how to cook by gypsy

folks who used big Dutch ovens to cook

anything from bread in open fires to stews

of grandeur. We often ate rabbit or deer in

stews with dumplings, slow cooked all day

on the wood stove. Now as a livestock

farmer, this is one of my favourite go-to’s

with heaps of memories besides sustenance.

I never tend to follow recipes, cooking by

feel and taste, but I have tried to write

down one of my all time farming

favourites. We tend to cook for larger

amounts than the typical family, and often

cook for two meals at once to save some

time later in the week. This made two

meals for 6 adults doing farm work all day.

Ingredients for the stew
 

5 tbsp olive oil

100g butter

1.5 kg beef steak, chopped into bite-sized pieces

(I even used entrecôte for this, but that’s perhaps

out of reach for those who don’t have a whole

cow in the freezer. Just make sure it’s grass-fed

stewing steak.)

4 tbsp plain flour

8 garlic cloves

350g onions

300g celery, if you have it

400g carrots

2 leeks

400ml red wine

500ml beef stock (we make our own, but use

what you can find)

2 cans chopped tomato

8 fresh bay leaves

3 tbsp dried thyme leaves (fresh better if you

have it!)

3 tbsp dried parsley (fresh better if you have it!)

Worcestershire sauce, to taste (I’m an

Englishman you know)

3 tbsp balsamic vinegar

Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste

Water to increase the liquid content

 

 

Ingredients for the dumplings
 

400g plain flour

2 tsp baking powder

2 tsp of salt

180g suet or butter if you haven’t got suet

Water, to make a dough

Method
 

For the beef stew, heat the oil and butter in a big

pot and fry the beef until browned on all sides.

 

Sprinkle over the flour and cook for a further 2-

3 minutes. Add the garlic and all the vegetables

and fry for 1-2 minutes.

 

Stir in the wine, stock and herbs, then add the

Worcestershire sauce and balsamic vinegar, to

taste. Add additional water to get the consistency

you wish for the stew. Season with salt and

freshly ground black pepper.

 

Cover with a lid, and simmer on low heat for 2

hours.

 

 

For the dumplings, sift the flour, baking powder

and salt into a bowl. Add the suet and enough

water to form a thick dough.

 

With floured hands, roll spoonfuls of the dough

into small balls, 3 cm diameter will do.

 

 

After two hours, remove the lid from the stew

and place the balls on top of the stew. Cover and

simmer for a further 20-30 minutes, or until the

dumplings have puffed up and are tender. (If you

prefer your dumplings with a golden top, you

could transfer pot to the oven at 180C for this

step, but I never bother).

 

 

Enjoy and keep growing!
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